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The Other Question

4

'Without Visibility... No Viability'- ArcKbishop AJKer
Cincinnati — (NC) — The institutional ehyrch is necessary for "without visibility there is no viability/'
Archbishop Karl J. Alter said here.
The retired archbishop of Cincinnati defended the institutional Church
in a sermon preached in St. Peter in
Chains cathedral marking the departure of Bishop jaward A, -McCarthy,
jformer\e|ncinnatl auxiliary, to take
up his new post as bishop of Phoenix,
Ariz.

The harsh reality of the massacre of South Vietnamese civilians by U.S. troops some 21 months ago was ©tch^d-in, Americaltj
Wnds last week by atrocity pictures and sjibck^jled news commentaries. Although no one knew ex^^y-how many non-combatants had been ruthlessly Shot down or precisely who was morally
at fault, no one could any longer_doubt thatr^hameful crime has.
been done.
^
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"In spite, of the contemporary criticism leveled at the so-called 'institutional Church' — some of ft ill-founded ana\ at times ill-tempered — nevertheless" religion must be institutionalized or it will evaporate like the dew
in the morning sun," Archbishop
Alter declared
"Without concrete structures, the
Church would wither away like the

It is an a^pjaUng-stoiy^fTronfusion and brutality, of gunning
_4p^-women-and children, of intending to destroy enehiy^symjpathizers but not bothering to sort them out of the town's populaion, of soldiers who could not do it, and others who wiped out
what they saw as "the enemy" and did it "on orders," and others
who were so cruel or ignorant or confused they "didn't know what
they were doing." "
~
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'Institutional Church a Nece^My*
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* "The Church makeii use of^ demoChurch is people—God's people. The
cratic^ processes, but it 'is jnot a deChurch ,is a mystery of God's wismocracy. Authority comes from above,
dom, goodness and love, in which the
not from below, i t comes from Christ,
greater mystery of the Incarnation is,
not
from the people. The Church is 4
given continuity."1
< , T _ a sign which can be contradicted put
—r—
it is^ also God's_ great-instrumentr
"When Christ sptoke of the Church," __which bringsTUie fffflfof Christ's redemption to all mankind, In, a-word*
he continuedj^Hejpoke-flf-iras a
the Church
is the sacrament of our
- city on~a mountain top; hence by Its
sab/ation."A
_ ^
nature it must be visible , . .JChrist
The archbishop said '/there is room,
also called the Church a sheepfold;
in the Church for individuality as
hence It needs a shepherd who will
well as for community, for personal
fulfillment, for 'freedom of conscikeep his flock from entanglement In
ence, rightly understood, and for
the thorns and lead it to wholesome
legitimate self-expression; but there
pastures.JThe Church in the words^of
-is no'ropm for conflict and dissension,
Christ is a kingdom;_hence there must
"The unity of the Church must not
be a visible head to maintain order
be disrupted by1 willful deviations; it
and create a right relationship" bemust be safeguarded and preserved
as the sacred heritage of Christ"
tween themembers of the Jcingdom."

branch which is cut off from the vine.
No , diocese can function without
buildings for divine worship,(Without
schools for Christian education, without hospitals, orphanages and homes
for the aged, through which religion
expresses its love and-concern for our
neighbor who is in neeaV ^~~T
\
*
"The Church must;have a visible
existence; for\withdut visibility "there
is no viability,-This doe? not mean
that the "nature of the Church's in-stltutlohs cannot or does not change
from time to time.f The structures
through which the Church expresses
her inner spirit and through which
she becomes the servant of our fellow men must be_ adapted to the particular culture in which we live."
Emphasizing that the Church is
more than "buildings-or material
things," Archbishop Alter said. "The

By MARGARET COM
Most of us,5 when we w<
school, lived at home wit
of kui and «pent a lot; o
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ever. A brOadbase social h
ed at school and along the
and sidewaHcs on the way
A fact that escaped ou
at the tune—and this is tn
of Uswho went to school i
or a little, time ago in
York Vr is that-the world
Wted almost entirely by wl
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was black.
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The public revulsion over the event stands as proof that our
national conscience has not been totally brutalized by this age of
violence. Guilt, shame and horror have swept this country because,
no matter what the shooting soldiers thoughtjajf their action at
the time, slaying defenseless civilians is todayTotally repugnant
to the moral sense of Americans.

But they came North U
ber to attend Nazareth I
Here they are, a million
home, boarding, in Immai
cepti on parish with two

J i e s they Tievftr ha^ iefen-hi

But the Vietnam massacre was much less destructive than our
bombing of densely populated cities in World War II. Were we
more shocked last week than in the 1940's simply because we saw
those gory news-picures and read tee^onfe^ssionsjotsoldierrwhp
actually pulled theiitrlggers^.-_-_.;-_ ^ 1 ". —
—
—

ttSrlsonflSer
crews over Rotterdam and Cologne and Hiroshima clearly intended total destruction of those cities and expected the violent death of thousands of their inhabitants. Did we accept their killing of civilians then because the victims, were behind the enemy's lines and because it was so impersonal to drop
several tons of bombs at a time on homes five jniles below the
plane's bomb-sight?But should killing ai non-combatant ever have
been tolerated as "impersonal" and a military expedient?
Why was the philosophy or public policy behind the Allied
air-strikes which killed 150,000 Germans in Dresden in 1945 ac••• cepted calmly by our society? Would we be more shocked by that
carnage today? ' _ • ' .
:

ByJ^/jGKAHAM, SJ.
, Special Correspondent
^^VatiauTcity — Last weekend an
atmosphere of keen anticipation pervaded Catholic Italy, one of the few
countries ready with the translation
of the new Mass. It became mandatory here on Nov. 30.
This historic point in the liturgical life of the Catholic Church marks
the replacement of the 400-year-bld
Roman Missal of Pope St. Pius V * y
-the "new Ordo" prepared according
to the mandate of Vatican II. It is
the culmination of the liturgical reform and also the most radical —
and controversial—of all the changes
introduced in the post-conciliar years.
Liturglsts most responsible for the
new Mass could not conceal their enthusiam and satisfaction as they saw
their years of labor so near to
fruition..
Pope Paul himself joined In this
chorus of welcome when he said at
his weekly general audience on the
same day, "Let us not speak of a
•new Mass,' but of a 'new age*tothe
life of the Church."
The new Roman Missal-of Paul VI
— more accurately the new Ordoi
which regulates those parts of the

The peculiar horror of the Vietnam massacre is that here was
a personal face-to-face act of conscious, individual killing. These
soldiers apparently were within a few feet,of their victims and
when they shot wanted their target to die violently. But is there
anything more than a psychological difference between that and
firing long range artillery shells into native villages fronV miles
away wih the foreknowledge that only the luckiest will escape
alive? One man sees the human agony before and after he fires
and the other-doesh't. In tejms of the soldier it's a big-difference,
but thevillagers are just as dead either way.

i'

Criti6sj)fUl3^WjffijQowJiav^4ie«^fuel for their charge that
American political leadership ("the system") — not the individual
military officers or fighting men — is responsible for the horror
of the Vietnam casualty lists. But individual responsibility must
be fixed if possible to prove that it was not the system nor our national policy which caused these particular deaflis. There was in-
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—Father Richard fermey

A 'Curious' Paradox
In Film Response
The most-talked about sex film of our times, "I Am Curious
(Yellow)" imported from Sweden-over the protests of the U.S. Customs-that it was-obsceney Jias-reaohed-the-movie bouses of #ie^io-- cese. Although assaulted by metropolitan critics as a mediocre
film by every standard of art and intelligence, it has thrived profitably at high prices h\the major cities. The reason it has attracted
so many patrons is not merely its promise of graphic sexual scenes;
i t has been nourished by the tonic such unworthy movies need:
free publicity.
The arrival of this mpvie^and the ^endless procession of
others as deserving of moraToufrage l)ut not as well publicizedVraises the question: What should be done "to hurt its busihess-and
to discourage the theater-owners fromn bringing these distasteful
and degrading films into our communitiesT Zealous citizen-groups in Rochester and other comnranities
have in recent months mounted extensive public demonstrations
outside theaters showing X-rated films. They have dialogued with
theater owners, prodded law and justice officer?, arranged op6n
meetings to arouse their neighborhoods. But the net result has
been: self-satisfaction for the upholders of detettcyiftd continuing
business for the sex-movie houses. ,
; '
';'' ,

I suggest that demonstratidiis,t plcketiluiesi, liiid cont&yeTsy—
draw profitable attention to i n j ? v ^ | ^ | | | n l a l 6 o ^ t o thpittention of only a very tiny share pf ij^gfif^u^ti^sf if given the cold
shoulder of silent dMain^;TJb$!^^
in the
jpast decade that the a t t e f t i i ^ | l ^ ^
immorality
l o s t and depravity draws .#to#^|''f^^)ipali& t h a n i t used to but
does not shock the virtuosi
^ : < * K ••-»•
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Picketing has, n o t t ^ p r i ^ j ^ J g ^ ^
to wih many.,
otiiers to our w ^ ^ tbi«il^
t | e story such p i ^ f e d ^ # - # ^ i i W i e response from peo- /
pfe who may not M # ^ $ i $ $ ; ; psf<ftlVeh.&n
fpujer if it)
thesay
show
is realit is.Xet's
ly as bad as tod^J^J^ |wf olhaVett'ft|v€
find out."
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would "be "mbhstrous' to imagtae
thatf;|6etieif iiasllii^ir»tiiBi»i^ «hd
Jie couldTiot> unde^nd IIOM #»y?)»e
could say such.^luiingi.^fif"some
things are passed Over inr silence1 in
one part, ithey are found clarified in
othersi''
..!.
.«. '-,"%
Said the'French curia) cardinal:
"I love the Latin of the Mass. This
is how I said Mass for 'more than 40
years. I love the Roman canon,
which is that of my first Mass, I love
the old Ordo Of the Mass, but I love
.Still more tte cihurch ^nd' I haVe
confidence in her'and am convinced

•

spend, the school day an
900 white girls, and a
black ones, all Rachesteri
How would a white you
in a reverse situation?
These girls are homesic
unnerved; Indeed, -their
must call them "cool".
"I don't see color a
Brenda declared lately. "I
fore I came that I mighl
diced^. I didn't know hoi
feel about white kids.
known any; or given any
what they might be like.
see people as white or
more."
"Just people," Shirley a
Have people been nice
They have, Brenda empl

^im^onvflie wad.
of befter spiritual- profit'1
It was suggested by some .that perhapsKthe protests cojine from, bad
losers, jiffbre outspoken was Father
Salvatore Mariili, president :of the
Pontifical > Liturgical Institute "*W

Jfafiggjjj Rodin on _NiM5^«r-hft^aif

Rome,
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Writing m the rttontMy La Rocca,
he claimed that the;real motive for
the attack on the reyfeed liturgy of.
the Mass is hostility to Vatican II
being able to^attack the Council itself; he said, opponents are attacking
it indirectly, on marginal issues. „

Critics charged that the new Ordo,
whether, considered as a whole or
in its various parts, te "a striking
departure from the Catholic theology of Holy Mass as it was formulateorin_rtter1}2n6r^esflion"of the
Council of Trent." The pastoral seasons offered to justify the changes,
they claimed.-are not sufficient.
On ithej^conh^j35^*^^!!*^; reforms have amply shown that new -

%^w!$m-wmi%?&

feA^?V\Thitt».-may be other atrocity stortest^eale^ atJboft-aS other "
r>f *efiirne4 veterans fhid the cwirage (or tbccwiscietsce) to report
their meittories, And there will-be^ vebem6nt~excuses offe.red for
1ho# who'orderedthe killings and for those who had to obey
I . orders. But the proven fact that thousands of American men have
» fought in this tragic war without being thus brutalized', without
committing massI murdfer on non-combatants, must be believed,
even while we beg history^pardon that war4has brought some of
5
our battle-representatives to savagery.
Iti the end the massacre story .repeats a fact we see more
clearly today than in the '40's: the only safeguard against the exceeds c^ war is the elimination of the causes of war.^ Our na> tional conscience, while it demands punishment for those whose
callous instincts have caused these deaths, must grow more and
more adament that war must be forever abandoned as a weapon in
a nation's search for justice arid peace.'Perhaps we could begin,
with Song My i n mind, to ask out loud: Should airmen in B-52's
who kill by the thousands be praised, while soldiers who kill on
the ground are court-martialed?

'"

Must Update

_Cathollc Mass- wMch^remam lu>
" variedjtoEPjighout-r^he^-year
-theieloreconstKute/.the core ofsthe
Mass — was promulgated in April
(It will not be used in>thfcf*"-J
States until Spring of 1970.) f
Following the lines set by the Vatican Council, it strives for more clarity and consistency, by omitting,
lications and restoring someJEeat
abandoned in the past. Above; all, it
is designed to favor the active participation of the faithful.
The new missal therefore presents
startling changes in texts regarded
as sacrosanct Naturally it arouses
opposition and criticism, some of it
bitter.
It is charged, for instance, that
the Council Was misled by the.lHur-.
gical reformers who arranged to
give themselves a blank checktorevise the Mass accordlng4o^ theiFown
arbitrary ideas. The new Ordo? it is
' claimed, was nutJ across, by highhanded procedures, without, the consent of the national episcopal conferences and in defiance of the
Synod of Bishops of two years ago
which rejected it.

mms

s — The profound
Boston — (HfaS)
internal turmoil of the "new Jesuit"
in America, his "notnew" counterpart and those in between, has made
the Society, of Jesus today a "society
•influx,"^possibletodefine, according to an article in the November
issue of Atlantic Monthly.
In a lengthy exposition, which encompasses' much of the 'colorful and
turbulent history of the Jesuit order
founded In 1540 by Ignatius Loyola,
staff editor John L*Heureux, a Jesuit
priest himself, says the catholic society's major superiors "are prepared
to do anything...tomake the Jesuits
the dynamic Christian force they
were at their Inception."
Directing most of his attention to
the upswing of the "new Jesuit" in
America, Father L'Heureux says this
phenomenon emanated mainly, out. of
^Efe^tigiotis-Woodst^lrXolleger^fte^—
Jesuit theolognate near Baltimore,
where Jesuits began "to determine
their own actions in a way radically
different from traditional Church
teaching."
The.author jays _the new kind of
American Jesuit is a man -intensely
involved in the world around him: he
demands a theology which is relevant
to the problems of people rather than
to the ancient and uninteresting debates of Scholasticism; he asks evidence of dynamic spiritual leadership. He seeks a style of living consonant with the two most significant -•
facts of his life — that he is a vowed
religious and that he has only one
life to live and it must be livedproducftvely." J
On the other side of rthe com*-Father L'Hetirettx writes, tiieA new
Jesuit is a man who admits W being
profoundly-Tuicertain about Ms own
personal role/ and about what the religious is or should be/ »
Father L«eureu*daitths; "me freedom, the activity, the uncertainty of
the new Jesuit stems from three basic
issues; the failure of the rhetoric
of^ spirituality; a lack of ,stir|tiMiI
leadership in the men making de*, cisions. and uncertainty about the^ire-^ jilBlous^Iu^what it is or should be?'

topjESf
S m c f l u i ^ ^ ^ a bv l e l "
diminution of Mth."H
Members of the Special Commission for the Liturgical Reform reacted to the criticims with an attitude verging on disdain.- They said
that the general instruction accompanying the new Ordo, Criticized for
neglecUng the ^theology of the poimcil of Trent, is "not a dogmatic text
but purely and simply an exposition
of the norms guiding the Eucharistic celebration. It is not intended to
be a definition of the Mass but only
to offer a description of the rite."
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Within the family of cardinals, the
most open c o m m e n t on the
protest was made by G a b r i e l
Cardinal Garrone, who heads the
Congregation for Catholic Education.
Interviewed on the French service of

HERE HE COMES. X SUPPOSE
WE CAN EXPECf A SERAAQN/*
•^ii->

God is Never in aHurry
By Father Albert Shamon
The Second Sunday of Advent introduces us to John the. Baptist. We
do not exaggerate when we call him
the greatest of the prophets. Christ
so called him. What encomiums He
heaped upon the Baptist He was no
willy hilly reed, no namby pamby
courtier. He was a man! A prophet!
Ifes, more than a pj?phjelj==--"His
messenger;"
Like the prophet Ehas, he dwelt
in the desert, he dressed in rough
garments, he lived on practically
nothing. Like Elias, he was intrepid
before the great and burned with
zeal for the glory of God.

I jpray* the gods to put an end to
this wearying
And year-long watch that drags
on . . .
And now I watch for . . .
The flash of fire bringing news
from Troy
And the r e p o r t that she is
taken . t .
I suffer the night and the damp,
and I have
A bed bereft of dreams
But now, O Fate, put an end to
this fatigue,
And send the good news which a
fire in the dark brings
Look'
Hail, light in the night, revealing
The day, Instituting
Feasting in Argos! Hail, beauty
of the event being enacted!
I go to tell Agamemnon's spouse
To rise from her couch with all
speed
And raise a cry of triumph to
welcome this dawn
——
For Ilion's citadel has perished
As full well the announcing blaze

year .vigil, one cati surmise the feasting victory over ihe hated Trojans
brought to all Greece. But wha^cemparison is there to the Joy ushered in
Wheh^Tohn, the watchman M 'the ceil,
turiesj announced the Dafe-fe: the
end of darkness and the death t of
death, "Hail, light in the night) re^
vealing the day, instituting feasting."
SiiiiiMi'-'
ThS story of John Highlights one
thing, among others, about God —
namely, He is never in a hurry. When
4he Hebrews left Egypt for the Promised Land, they could have reached
it in a few months by-the direct route.
But God kept them in the desert forty
years. God is neyer in a hurry. Christ
spent thirty years on earth ''before working a single miracle — no hurry*
In fact He seemed almosttoregret
His mother's request at Cana as
though she were hurrying Him!'
W^th us too God is never in a hurry.
He knows we all-find-change hard — especially a change of heart He is f
patient) so should we be with oursselves. When first "we do not* succeed,
we should try and .try ^again.-Israel
prayed and prayed for the Messia —
in the end He came.
' rt '

He was more than a prophetffor he
pointed to One present, not to One
"absent — "in your midst'there stands
one whom you know not" As lightning presages the rain thirsted for by
the parched earth, so from the desert
his cry flashing forth heralded the
"Obedience, orr the Question of aulong hoped-for Messia- "Thou, Child,
thority," observes Father B'Heureux,
shalt be called the prophet of the
"ceases to be the important issue it
Most High, to prepare the way for
was only'twO dr three years ago, The: "the Orient from on high who will
shows.
Jesuit is mw encouraged to become
shine on those seated in darkness and
the kind of person his talents or
One can imagine the v watchman's
in the shadow of death "
shortcomings indicate he ought to b e
joy at being relieved from his tenBecause with John the long centuries
of
waiting
for
the
Messia
came
,' ''wnen^^'tilT.'^bleh,- the'plrl^*
/
to an end, he is the apostle, of Joy7
-.
' addst tM superior ratifies.* fa tilt
.'. A thousand, yeaisHSefOTf^hMit" the
- ratification
lies
Ihe
subject's
jbediGreeks besieged Troy to wiri back
ence,• . v-•»'''•>••''• • .'•.•., ..•'.-,i^'- •!"-.'!-•
Helen The siege lasted ten long
"The i|iriii||(ijJod for these men -is- .years, back -in Greece, Clytemnestra,
not the safe harbor of salvation it ..1 the wife of the commander-in-chief Of
wasforanother' generation," contends
the Greek forces, stationed a watchman on the palace roof so that she
BISHOP JOSEPH L. HOGAN
Fathev:'£^e|p|^nt.
'••could know when Troy fell For when
President \
. • .At 'the.sbimr< Ixman^;ffie7;pjties>.- •Troy fell, it would be put, to flame
a
n
d
would
burn
a
hole
of
light
in
'the
auimor^Ii|#fc. are the ^ i f a f c .
Msflr. John S, Randall Revi Rtchord Tormey Anthony J. Coitello
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Brother-Josaphat C
CSC, principal of Cardii
High School, "looked upoi
'least in the kingdom of
saw his vocation as- -easii
ordinary iayrfian's, a co
at his funeral.
He had a "deep apprecis
pie and their problems," J
aid Haycock, CSC, Mopni
assured a congregation 1
Our Mother of Sorrows
Saturday afternoon for B
phafs last rites.
The principal, 45, die
edly at school on .Nov. 26
—-HBishop-Josepft-irHogan
pal celebrant of the req
A congregation of 1.00
about 200 priests and Re
Concelebrants were Fatl
Wood, Thomas fieddinf
Whalen, John Murphy,
CSB., Burton Smith, CS<
Murphy, John Hedges, M
boy and Joseph Cersitz, £
In the sanctuary* wert
Bishop Dennis Hickey ai
Elmo Bfattsby, CSC, p
the Eastern Province of tl
H of the Holy Cross. Menu"
Student Council; at Cardii
formed an hoiipt guard.
w

~*TBT0^n^Jbsaphat,Ta^i»a
troit, enteijed t|e Itgiljf C
.gation in,J^3.ahd.*^cemjj
the 26th anniversary ^6f h
^profession^He-re^ived h
and. master of science de
. iNotri^aame trniversity,
schoSl? in Albany; New
roer Michigan aiid iWarw
{islijSd, aad servM_fdr si
prijicipal df HOly. Crbss I
-:in tlUsning, •WBg-iffiWi
taUghlfbif Iwo years; 'at-|!t
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